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THE NEWBURYS 

Cee SCE W.BLUR Y) 

MRS. C. E. NEWBURY MRS. E. C. NEWBURY 

E. C. NEWBURY 

SGA LON IMA 

HE busiest people in 

| South Dakota. The 

| people who are doing 

their very best foradvancement 
in Nature’s beautiful kingdom 

of flowers, trees and fruit; 

carefully trying, testing every 
thing in our different lines that 

will beautify and enrich the 

people of South Dakota. 

€ Our failures are many 

but such as we offer you in 

our new price list are the 

successes and will give 

both pleasure 

and profit 

Ww 

The Newburys were awarded Two Bronze Medals at the 

St. Louis Exposition, one each on Fruit. and Flowers 



Our Nutsery. 

We have 5o acres devoted to shade, forest, orna- 

mental, fruit and evergreen trees; small fruit, hardy 

shrubs and roses. Our grounds are on the highest point 

of land in the vicinity. We have only the rain that falls 

the same on you asonus. Our stock is strong, robust 

and hardy, not to be compared with stock grown in south- 

ern and eastern states, where in Jow damp _ protected 
places trees make a tall, quick, soft-sappy growth and 
when transplanted to our prairies fail to stand the shock 
of the great change. Our nursery is not the largest, but 

it is the best in the state. Our prices are offered you for 

comparison with others. We donot guarantee trees to 
grow. No honest nursery can do that unless paid enough 

to cover the possible losses. We guarantee every tree or 

plant sent out to be a good live strong plant or tree. 

Our facilities for handling your orders are the best. 

Mitchell is so located as to railroad facilities that many 

towns can be reached the same day trees are dug and 

packed. The great part of the state can be reached the 
next day. We have local and long distance telephones 

and by it are connected with the depots, express offices 

and postoffice. 

Our Greenhouses. 

Our greenhouses are the largest in South Dakota. 

We have 23,000 square feet of glass devoted to growing 

plants and flowers, most of which is devoted to commer- 
cial cut flowers, roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, violets, 



lilies, dasies, sweet peas etc. Our greatest specialty is 

cut flowers and their arrangement for all occasions, 

wedding receptions, parties, teas, funerals etc. Besides 

the cut flowers we grow palms, ferns and. decorative 
plants and all the pot plants for the house that are de- 

sirable, alsobedding plants for yards and lawns. 

Ten years ago we had 700 feet of glass heated with 

a stove; today we have 23,000 feet of glass heated with 

a go horse power steam boiler. Ten years ago one man 

could do the work, now we employ from 8 to 30 people 

when the trade is heavy. Our steady increasing trade is 

our best recommend. ; 

Instructions and Information for Cut Flower Buyers. 

This price list is issued for those who cannot visit the 

greenhouses to see what we have and how we sell it, also 

a few suggestions of what, how and when to buy. 

Bear in mind always that the supply and quality of 
flowers are always subject to weather conditions. Any ex- 

treme is harmful. Hot dry weather is as trying as dark 

damp cold weather, neither will produce perfect flowers 

of all kinds. Do not expect the highest grade of flowers 
of all kinds and colors and at all times. !t is impossible. 

Cloud and sun is the great controlling factorand we have 

no control of it. 

We try to exercise that care which makes and keeps 

friends and trade. Wedo make mistakes sometimes 

and should we make one with your order, report it to us 
and we will do our best to rectify it. 

When possible place your order for flowers a few 
days ahead of the time wanted. By so doing you will al- 

ways get better service. Should your order be in for so 

many roses of such a color for sucha day, then it will 
have preference over later orders but if received on the 

same day with many others it is filled as near as possible 

but has no advantage over the other orders received on 

the same day. Always make a second choice. We cannot 
always have enough of all colors in all flowers to fill all 

orders. | 

Right here we wish to give a little information not 

generally known. Flowers fresh picked are the very 

poorest to ship or use. A flower fresh cut wilts quickly. 

Flowers cut and put in water in a cool dark place from 6 
to 24 hours before they are shipped or worn will last 
many days longer than those fresh cut. Sometimes ina 

heavy rush of orders we have to send flowers right from 

the bush, and they are apt to be wilty when received,if so 

place the full length of stem in cold water set in the 
dark and away from moving air. Always keep cut 

flowers as cool as possible, never put them in the suns 

shine, never set them_in a_draft, 
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Cut flowers are always sent by express when possible. 

The mail is unsafe, they are liable to be crushed in han- 

dling the mail sacks. Weare not responsible for the 
faults or mistakes of the mails, railroador express com- 

panies. Our responsibility ends when we have delivered 

your order properly and safely into their hands. 
We reserve the right always if on receipt of your 

order we are sold out of the flower you order to substiute 

others equally good. 

If you are a stranger to us we expect remittance to 

cover order or that references acceptable to us be sent, 
otherwise your order will be sent C.O.D. Accounts over 

fifty cents not payable in stamps’ 

o | lyll ca 



CUT FLOWERS 

Roses. 
dozen 

WmieiiGdmmo en lileGy ucleatss seco Says ste alee = 3,00 to 15 00 

1 Bvt KES AME NG ul ecu ee eS voy aot ECR ie eZ 5ilOni2 20 

Brdes: Greamie WwW biter. ee ap eee se 125 tO. 32,0 

Golden Gate, Cream, Pink Edges........ 125 07-2100 

Peclesn Vv CllOw elt aah ee Ste ae Gla esarede. we I,25°to 2.00 

Wibektyaeh Gin, pvt mers raee ci bs Sala a I 50to 309 

Pleleny Gould, IWC ii er cw Sie ney rae et aacs 1 2511. 200 

Roses are tobe had the year through. Except 

on holidays, Easter, May 30 and other flower days 

the lower prices given above prevail. From Dec. 1, to 
Feb. 10to 15, allselect first class roses are 25 cents per 

dozen higher. 

Carnations. 
dozen 

Mrs. Lawson, Bright Pink, Fancy Large 75 100 I 25 

Gore Wolcott Barca Whiter oe. 8. 75 POON slg 25 

Enchantress Light Pink Very Large.. Th. OO%, E25 

Harlo Warden, Maroon Red.......... 75 OO 47 125 

NO wane W Hiken ans fates evn ne TS OO 25 

(alam bond Varigatedia.? ince o.: Fa) atts OOF 

Short stem, smaller flowers all colors.... 50 75 

Six months of the year all carnations are 50 cents 

per dozen unless extra select stock is wanted or on flower 

and holidays and six months all carnations are 75 cents 

per dozen except as above. 

Chrysanthemums. 

Exhibition Bloom 6tog inches across per dozen 5 00 
Fancy largebloom 4to6 ‘“ “e amen y 2 50 

arce: Bloom... 30 4 4s ‘ os oh 2 00 

Small Blooms o.2453 ‘ ce fe es I 50 

All colors are the same price and can be had in the 

light and dark shades of red, white, yellow and _ pink. 

Chrysanthmums are in bloom from Oct. 15 to Dec. 15. 

Easter Lilies per bud or bloom 25 cents each. To be 

had through Marc, April and May. 

California Violets, large, fragrant, single 25 to 50 

cents per bunch. Can be had from Dec. to. May I. 

Each bunch contains 25 violets with plenty of violet 
foliage. 
Freezia’s fragrant, pure white Jan. to April 75 cts. dozen 

Galaeiies: JantO june. 06S sie ces tet 25 each 

sWwiece seas hevstoO PUNE.) dete. 15 to 25 cts. dozen 

Matauerive Wastes <P ce a ae LU OPA NO Rhea 
Piygemthss fan.to*April eos oo. Se I 00 per dozen 

Sutlase sal te year. 63s. ban os 25 cents per yard 
Asparagus, Plumosa Sprays.......... 25 to I oo “ dozen 

Asparagus, Sprengerii Sprays ....... 25 to I oo “ dozen 

NNO CME CUMS Hoe is Cini olan hl dasa ce es 25 cents per dozen 



Our Famous Dollar Box. 

Consists of such flowers as are listed and many others. 

By having the selection left to us we can often give ex- 

ceptional values in these boxes. They would often retail 
by the dozen for 1.25 to. 1.50 and even more. These 

boxes are ideals for gifts, for the table, the sick room etc. 

On holidays these boxes fluctuate with other flowers. 

Flower Baskets. 

For Commencements, gifts and funerals. We fill 

and neatly arrange baskets from I.00 to 5.00 and 10.00 

Wedding Flowers. 

Biidal Bonguerss.. ges ese ws were I ooto § oo and Io 6o 

Bridesmaid Bouquets........... I co to 3 ooand 5 00 

OOGESASe Hiri a ede ee eens 50 to 2 00 

BwiGwiers Mo es Oe ees Io to 50 cents 

Wedding Designs. 

BN ee ae ea x te ee oes oink a ee 5 00 to 15 00 

Horse Shoes. osentcene lik Soe he eee ae 2 50to 5 00 

FourLeat Clovers ci. vdieo in as, WOOT, Some 

Floral Designs. 

Py OLEAN be? ess Peleus Spon tat ce em Meee 2 50 to 15 00 

Epworth tame. 5.260..o. aan enen ie eee 3.50 to 15 00 

Be ak Pes oes Bt eee eee pee ee 300 to 25 00 

night Pemplars ows. vie ee ok s Bee ee Io 00 to 50 00 

astern tar... ehateee on cee see eee eee 3 00 to I0 00 

Odd Petlowss.:.,. tasieasinccesrar + iste w hte 5 SOBRE pate 

Masonic’ Designs 2e470 ikl 2 eee 5 00 to 25 00 

PBOCUOTS. Sis en) ss Hee oe ee ee 2 00 to 20 00 

Broken Celi ws Jo. jc. sowie on clogs ake eee 4 00 to 15 00 

CXTOSSESs Ss. SSL san bone i ak ede 2 00 to 25 00 

WL GATS 22 <n So pele Ses Sieels PR clea ee 2 00 to 30 00 

PUSWSAD fs Ss Soe ee eee neice wa 2250 ithe amy 

Besides the above designs we have all the lodge de- 

signs and many more emblematic designs. 



PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

Pot Plants. 

ASpatacus yb hamosa es wis og 6 «ieee 2c Eran ert 5O.cach 

PAS PAbAOUS) OPLIMGET Uris crarcia.s so vl o's Ze Soa SOne 
1 SYS OU SYAVEA Sie ASE Crete re IPR Or Dee FAO vpn Ss 

Besonias Wlowenaone sis. sis. es Tie AO 725 

Caleta hg MRE Mee oS ore Pace ot LO RGpa> 2SC'e 

CaaS ibe sierra hie ryt heel eres ee AON -SOiL 7s 

ChiiysaneMe mums, seats cei x5.» sees cone TON TS O.,id OO ys 

| SSS OSS pe Seen BU Saad cr a a a 25am as 50} OG Map 

BUG STAG) Ae cra cease rete eee Siokclnaice Lov 20e a 25 each 

Grelem Us Fasa.ce, Seton aia sys erate, oe TOz Don ayes 

Martha, Washington's. sos .j03s. cc | fires AS ano Path 

Ply dian eGass ca. ater Beas Aik o-oo SAS a0) Sars Relay 

AMIS CUSS ye Sits es ee se oar ese Ss At 5O es 

FL GMO ODES ee Aone clare shee TOw a Eb abe aah“ 

Pronula © Deonicdy< so ake sees Sse 3 QS Ste She eG Ol. 4 

PCLIRAS Rocks isa ene ct ACS inte tae Cee LO AMG te 2G: ets 

SE AVE coy een oS eae ra TOby pe EG Ouse 2 5y 

PST OS SSS, 5 1). cca gisis - Natok he Seaes-o oes 25 ER eons 

AUIS Farm ae Ne ha ede apd ee es ea 75 I 00 2 00 up 

SMalNSODI ee 4): sie. wef eS shee te 25u > 50 each 
PAL MDAC Ors, shee a tart aa ee saeco oe kia OAS an 8) és 

NEL OQU CTS ys cu tare eo anes eRe tees Bee eee ae 25 es 

Celemony ste. sea arNeasicts bake eee Seek Bee Boon AON 5 Tlie 

WWASIES ih tata caked te au catty Geo 15 625 as 

d EEN STO EES OS Ne nine OA cn ae Pen ota rhs ods “¢ 

Melwier Plant ine ets, kownete ae nie os TOSS Oat ee sGa 

PROS CS isis Sto kta cate inpntch ay Sols kis DR w ate GO tags 

These and many more, write us for anything you want. 

| Bedding Plants. 

PASI ann ec oe caph ares Wasted wae per doz 35 

Papsiess oo 200 SO eR SE Ee ee een aes 50 

WO aslesrr Geese hc, Hae ao Vee Secs 8 es Sn 50 

Nee bite ere ee etc ries Gee ote s 5 wes» < fy ea 50 

SOE SHUM caress esac ca ge hee ees pa 25 

Ne Talis cas eet pete wear Ba sl ela ie oe ce whee aN 50 
Altemanthera-. ur. 8 3 Aen eae eS ha 50 

INGSIM REM Ses re eee aie bons bo. knees Ne 35 

QUE erty e ei re se oe ele tases wh sae 60 

Siig a Geiag Saas re a Sanaarrars teicke Bates 50 

ReletrOpesiys cso ao. ace ks OA eee ete eoeae seat ts 50 

Bedding Geraniums........ per dou $1.00) S125) S1.50 

Bulbs. 

For spring planting outside: 

Cannas—dry bulbs... ........ 0... ee eee eee Io cents each 

Cannas—started bulbs................ eee ap seme “ 
Pieter caer Cech a cele et va ekerdaes (steeples 
Gladiolus—mixed Brees Ns aiaate Saabs atace als 35 per doz. 
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For fall planting. These bulbs are to be had after 

October Ist. 

Tulips—all colors...... 35 cents per dozen, $2.00 per 100 

Hyancinths—all colors. ...10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen 

Narcissius...... aes See 5 cents each, 60 cents per dozen 

sacred. Liles (2 cicsat Aa Que weeds eee 15 cents each 

Bdster Liles. te 2 ne cuialg 2 Sieews 15,020 Gnd Seeemtcnediciae 

Gallas Sse ae eee seen Jeet woes a ANE 25 CeINs eens 

Lettuce and Parsley 

We grow, under glass, lettuce and parsley, and can 

send it to you at any time; parsley at Io cents per bunch, 

lettuce at 5 and 7% cents per head. 

Xmas Greens. 

For Xmas decorations we always have holly, holly 

wreaths, evergreen wreaths and roping, evergreen, known 

as bouquet green or ground pine in branches for lettering, 
wreath roping etc., mistletoe, red Xmas bells. 
Holly Bamehes <cshtcios .....per pound $ 25 

Holly Wreaths. f5.2 oa.. sae Sey eden 25 
Evergreen: Wreaths? * gis Sk eaeeses . . 25 
Evergreen ‘Roping. ) 2. 5.5..20 02. per yard 53:7). 10 
Mistletoe ..... ohn idp ected tem ai Aen Mere 50 
Bouquet (Green. 9-5 Sew ase vi 15 

Aamas Bells... 0.450%. 0a bt eh ay wa See EAE 2 eae 

eS 

“wer ARP 

tite 

* 

pS SS ee eee eee 

if) 



OUR NURSERY 

The very best in South Dakota. There are other 

nurseries with as many or more acres, but we have the 

largest variety, the cleanest grounds and the best grown 

stock to be found in the state. We maintain an experi- 

mental station as well asa nursery. We constantly try 

new varieties each year, finding many failures and also 

varieties that do and will adapt themselves to our condi- 

tions in South Dakota. Our failures you will never know, 

our successes we place before you in the following pages. 

We are located on University Hill, the highest ground 

near the city. Our trees receive only the water that falls 

the same on you as on us. Our trees are exposed to the 

most trying conditions and should do well in any new 

location. They are heavy, stocky trees, close grain, 

strong fiber, and not to be compared to trees that have 

been grown on irrigated or low, damp, protected ground, 
where trees make a quick, soft growth and fail when 

transplanted on dry or exposed places. Our location as 
related to our trade territory is the best. Many can get 

their trees the same day we dig them and others can get 

them the next day. Wecan reach the furthest limits 
of the state in two days. Trees from the east or south 

will be on the road from ten to thirty days. Don’t forget 

this important point. 

Instructions. 

We begin shipping April Ist and continue until May 

zoth. Wedonot advise late shipments. Order early. 

Plant early. Order now. It’s best for you and best for us. 
Cash with order. Under no other terms will we ship 

trees to strangers. As to our reliability we refer you to 

any bank or business house in Mitchell. 
Write your name and postoffice address plainly. We 

get orders and money with no name or address and have 

only the postmark to hunt the sender from. 

State what railroad you are on. Which way to ship 
—freight or express. 

We make no charges for packing or delivering to 

railroad or express company. 
State, if, on receipt of your order for fruit trees we 

are sold out of some kinds, we shall send the best in our 

judgment; or if sold out of the size you want shall we 

send the nearest Size to it we have? 

Planting. 

Use ground that is well under cultivation. Plow 

deep, pulverize it well. Dig holes large enough to let 

the roots spread out naturally. Plant the tree firm and 

solid. Plant the tree no deeper than it was planted be- 
fore The color of the bark at the base of the tree shows 

II 



just how deep it has been planted. Do not put in the top 

soil first, the soil from the bottom of the hole should 

cover the roots. Use no manure in planting. After a long 

spell of sickness you are not allowed rich, hearty food. 
Just bear in mind that a tree that has been taken up and 

had its roots cut off has had a very severe shock and is 

on the sick list. Don’t overfeed it with rich soil or 

manure. Wait one or two years to do that. Start the 

cultivator or hoe as soon as the tree is planted. A good 

hoeing is better than watering. Cultivate as often as you 

do corn. If you can’t do this much give your order to 

some other nursery. We want to deal with people who 

want trees and are willing to give the trees a chance to 

grow after they leave here. Don’t think you are entitled 

to a good tree just because you bought a tree and “dug a 

hole for it. Wecant make trees grow that way neither 

can you. If you are a lover of trees and shrubs and all 
things that make your home and state beautiful and better, 

send to us, we will do our best to help you without robbing 

you. If you cannot send to us, send to some other South 
Dakota nursery. Keep your money in the state, helping 

the state, and by so doing save money. There are just 

as good trees being grown in South Dakota as in any 

State. 

Apples. 

The fruit of all fruit. There are more apples used 

than any other two fruits in the United States. It has the 

lead over all fruits in the northwest. Now days we can 
keep the apple nearly the year through. The idea that 

five to six years must sometimes elapse before returns are 
received for the money and labor spent, prevents some 

from planting apples, isa mistake. There is no avenue 
for investment that will bring as great returns, both in 

moneyand pleasure. Plant apples and plant a few more 
than you intended to. Below we list those we think will 
do best: 

DUCHESS OF OLDENBURG—An early fall apple, good 

Size and flavor, juicy, a mild tart. A rapid, vigorous 

grower. Good bearer. Absolutely hardy. 

WEALTHY—Large red fruit. Rapid grower, bears 

when young. A native of Minnesota. Flavor the best; 

juicy and mellow. 
CoLE’s QUINCE—A large yellow hardy, is doing well 

with us. A fine cooking apple. 
HIBERNAL—Native of Russia. Without doubt one 

of the hardiest, free from blight, a regular and even 
bearer, fruit large and resembles Duchess. Late fall to 

early winter. 
BEN Davis—The money maker. Remarkably 

healthy, vigorous and productive, bears early, a good 

keeper. Fruit red and large. 
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GAaNno—Black Ben Davis. A bright red ona yellow 

background, large, oblong. A smooth polished apple. 
Keep until April—will stand 4o below. Rapid grower. 

PATTEN’S GREENING—Seedling from the Duchess, 

originated in northern Iowa, very hardy and productive, 
fruit large and smooth, fine flavor, yields a heavy crop. 

NORTHWEST. GREENING—A native of Wisconsin, 

rapid grower and vigorous. One of the hardiest; fruit 

large and of a greenish yellow color. Keep the year 

through. 

WoLF RIveR—Another Wisconsin native, as hardy 

an apple as grown. Beautiful fruit of large size, green- 

ish yellow, shaded with crimson. A peculiar, pleasant 

sub-acid flavor. One ot the best keepers. Tree strong, 

stout grower, bears heavy. 

MALINDA—Has stood all the tests, It’s hardy, it’s a 

bearer, it’s a keeper, it’s a good thing to plant. 
PERLESS—Originated by J. G. Miller, Faribault, 

Minn., from Duchess seeds. Hardy, fruit medium size, 

red on greenish background, pleasant flavor, very pro- 

ductive. 

SNOW APPLES—FAMEUSE—Medium round, deep 

crimson fruit, a handsome apple. One ofthe finest eat- 
ing apoles, delicious flavor, hardy and productive, good 

‘keeper. 

Crab Apples. 

MarTHA—An October apple, large size, mild, clear, 

tart flavor, glossy yellow shaded with bright red. 

_  WuHiItrney—One of the largest crabs,an August apple, 

glossy green, splashed with carmine, juicy, pleasant flavor 

good cider apple. 

iySLoP—Large deep crimson, one of the most beau- - 

tiful crabs, a good keeper. 

VIRGINA CRAB—Very hardy and free from blight, 

strong grower, it will stand more adversity than any apple 

grown, ripens in September and will keep until Xmas, a 

bright red apple, 
TRANCENDANT—A great producer, bright red, one 

of the best. very hardy. 

Besides the apples and crabs listed above we have 

Alaska, Gideon, Irish Peach, Minnesota, Tetofsky, An- 

nisim, Walbridge, Pewaukee and others. 

aD mlesic tOr4 eels. 2... 20 cents each 2-00 per dozen 

‘% BpEOsRebeet ese 62.525. get 2 GO ir 

x Reo feet 250 22 PS. 20725 ea ee Wi 97) “ 

SER EDTOCO Meet 2 oa. ok: lo Re es ay ae ss 

Cherries. 

More cherries should be planted, they are a sure 

crop, begin bearing the second year after planting. Our 
cherries are a source of pleasure and profit. 

13 



W RAGG—Hardy,vigorous, productive, ripen in August 

medium size, fine flavor. 

MONTMORENCY—Large fruit, red fruit, sour in flavor, 

a little later than Early Richmond, hardy and productive. 
EARLY RICHMOND—The stand by, the surest of all 

fruit, fair size, red in color, fine when fully ripe, very 

hardy and easy to grow. / 

Vladiner, Baldwin, English Morello, and Ostheime 

are also carried in stock. 

Cherries 3 to-4 .feetule 30 cents each 2 75 per doz. 

: q to = fees SGC gree + 3.2507 a 

¥ 5 £0| D Peete san aet Batten _ 5 GO-e" 

7 6:40:77 feet so 2c. bas Zs G CO. 

Compass CHERRY—A new fruit, a cross between the — 
Sand Cherry and the Mimar plum. Its habit of growth 

is like the plum, while the leaf, twig and bark resembles 

the Sand Cherry. It isa fine grower, does well for any- 

one. The fruit is about 1 inch in diameter and is neither 

plum or cherry, yet both. It’s flavor is peculiar to its 
self, it is an immense yielder if well ferterlized, bears a 

good crop the second year, trees set out last spring bore a 

good crop. It should be planted with or near plum trees, 

hardy as far north as Manitoba, This is a fruit you should 

plant. 
Compass Cherry 4 to 5 feet 60 cents each, 6 oo per doz. 

SAND CHERRY—A native South Dakota fruit, hardy 

any where, it is a low grown bush rather than tree, the 
fruit is about the size of the Early Richmond, color pur- 

ple almost black, astringent in taste eaten from the bush, 
cooks and puts up well. An enormous bearer and can be 
planted close together like currants. 

Sand. Cherry 1 to2teet.—. 3.8 15 cts. each I 50 per doz. 
i 2 TO FACE. eet Diet rene 2: 50 i 

Peaches. 

Many believe that they cannot be grownin this state. 

This is a mistake. For years atthe Corn Palace there have 
been peaches on exhibition that were grown in Hanson, 

Davison and Sanborn counties. We have fruited them 

successfully and without protection of any kind. The 

varieties we offer you we believe will fruit for anyone. 

BoKHARA—From cold northern China, perfectly 
hardy, large size fruit, freestone. Wealso have Bailey, 

Carmen, Champion and Elberta. 

Peaches 4 10.5 feet ei vee 25 cts. each 2 50 per doz. 

Se ky SMO COk Emer er Be 7. oe GO Soe el 

Pears. 

Yes they can be grown in South Dakota, also. We 

have four hardy varieties. 

KIEFER—Large golden yellow, often a blush pink in 

14 



the sun, juicy and melting. Finest for canning. Tree 

healthy, vigorous and hardy. 

VERMONT BEAuTy—The hardiest of all, fair sized 
fruit, good flavor, good keeper. Good for all purposes. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY— Large, red cheek. This tree is 

very productive, more productive in Iowa than any other 

pear. 

SECKEL—Small but the best of all in quality, slow, 

sturdy, healthy growth, bears heavy. 

ReAtS3 10 W deel os sh 30 cts.each 2 75 per dozen 

Se MtOLGn ME GE a. 15f. tsa c HOse es 3.75 = 

eens tOsOlLGet eet cf a. 6's isos Mogens ATs ‘ 

Apricots. 

We have two Russian varieties. They will grow and 

do well for you. They make a beautiful tree. They 

fruit well for us. 
ALEXANDER—Russian, heavy bearer, fruit large 

oblong, yellow with red spots, rather sweet. 

J. L. Bupp—Russian, named after its introducer, 
good size, white with red cheeks, sweet and juicy, strong 

grower. good bearer, late. : 

Apricots. 410-5, fleets. ..% Sa. 30 cts. ach 2 75 per dozen 

oe 5 to 6 feet See Get ac 40 x 3 50 “ 

Plums. 

One of the native fruits of Sout. Dakota. This as- 

sures every one that the climate and soil are right to 

produce plums. It is the strest crop of all fruit. It is a 

money maker. It begins to bring in returns the second 

year. We have about 30 varieties fruiting in our nursery 

but will lista few that have been tried the longest and 

that we know will do well for all. 

DESotTo—One of the oldest and best. a_ beautiful 

yellow fruit that gradually turns red as it fully ripens, 
sets a good crop every year, in fact it is very apt to bear 

too heavy, when it sets heavy the fruit should be thined 

out. Thetree is small and compact and comes into 
bearing soon. Extremely hardy, fruit ripens early in 

August and September. 

Wo.trF—A freestone plume of dark red color, fruit 
about the same size as DeSoto, pit very small clean and 

white, fine flavor, sharp acid. Makes a desireable cook- 

ing plum, hardy, ripens in September. 

FOREST GARDEN—This tree needs some attention to 
keep it in shape, it is such a strong robust grower, brings 

a heavy crop, large fruit, nearly round, mottled red and 

yellow in color, a sweet rich flavor, ripens early in August 

and September. 
MINorR—A grand plum especially in south part of 

the state, we hardly think it will stand the northern part. 
A strong grower, large fruit and of fine quality, ripens 

late in September. 
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WyaAnt—Large round, reddish purple fruit, thin skin 
and peals easy, firm flesh, freestone, native of Iowa. 

Should be planted more freely. 
ODEGARD—This variety originated at Brookings, S. 

D. It ranks well up with the best plums grown today. 

Fruit large oblong, deep red, the very finest flavor, ripens 

early. 

KLONDYKE—Its name indicates its color, golden 
yellow. It is a Klondyke to the man that plants it freely. 

The fruit is large, perfectly round and ripens early, 
August 15. The finest of all to eat from the hand. 

The tree is a distinct, handsome grower and good bearer. 

OLESON—Also originated in South Dakota at Ver- 

million. Very hardy, bears well and is one of the good 

new plums. 
Plas’? tov sects >. te 30 cents each, $ 2 25 per dozen 

FP iach SEO eT Bk Grote one Baa - 25 f 
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Gooseberries. 

Everybody knows them and how to care for them, 

Everybody ought to have them, and currants. 

HouGHTON—An American variety, medium in size, 

bears regular and heavy, never mildews, fruit tender. 

DowNING—Fruit very much larger than Houghton. 

Light green fruit, juicy and good strong grower. One of 

the best. 

Prices: 1 year old, $1.25 per dozen; 2 years old, $1.75. 

Currants. 

Plough deep and pulverize well before planting, | 

Plant the rows 6 to 8 feet apart, and 3 feet apart in the 
row. Keep ground clean and manure well. The old 
wood needs to be cut out to keep the bush healthy and 

strong. . | 
ReD DutcH—The old stand by, an early, hardy 

variety, prolific bearer, does well any where for any body, 

There is more of it planted than any other. 
RED CHERRY—Large, late, seem well adapted to 

South Dakota. Produces good fruit regularly with us. 

NORTH STAR—A hardy, newer. variety. Bunches 

and fruit large, sweet and rich, mid-season, gocd for jelly, 

strong grower. 

WHITE GRAPE—One of the best yieiders, bearing a 

good crop every year, good flavor, good grower. 

CRANDALL—A seedling from the Missouri river wild 
currant, which itresembles very much but is more prolific. 

Prices: I year old, $1.25 per dozen; 2 years old, $1 75. 

Raspberries. 
Plant in rows 8 feet apart and 4 feet apart in the row. 
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Keep the sucker cut out and lay your new canes and 

cover late inthe fall. They do not always need it but 

will produce enough more fruit to pay. 

GreGG—A black cap, large in size covered with a 

heavy bloom. Strong, vigorous canes. It may not be 

hardy in the northern part of the state. 
K ansas—Originated in that state, cannot say how it 

will stand the extreme north. It isthe best black cap 

grown, where it can be grown and will supersede the 

older varieties. 

TURNER—Red, a native of Illinois, very hardy, very 

productive, good size and good flavor. Its success in 

extreme localities makes it of great value. 
CUTHBERT—(Queen of the market) Deep rich 

crimson, flesh firm, excellent’ quality, extremely hardy, 

heavy bearer. 
Prices: 1 year old,75 cents per dozen; 2 years old, 

$1.25 per dozen. 
DEWBERRY LUCRETIE—The finest of all, it is really 

atrailing blackberry, hardy, bear heavy. Fruit very 

large. Set plants 4 feet apart, cover in winter with straw 

mulch the plants in the spring thus keeping them off the 
ground. 

Price: 1 year old 75 per dozen. 

Strawberries. 

Plough your ground deep and put it in the best possi- | 

ble condition. Begin cultivating as soon as plants are set 

going over rows with a weeder or if a small patch use only 

a garden rake. Cultivate after every rain as soon as the 

top soil is dry enough. A careful man can cultivate 
very close to the row, saving much hoeing, hoeing as 

often as needed. Train the runners to fill up the vacant 
ground in the row, when they become too thick thin out 

in October. 

BEDER WooD STAMINATE—Vigorous, hardy, very 

productive, large fruit, roundish, bright scarlet, good 

quality, good canner and market berry. A fine fertilizer 

for other varieties. 

WARFIELD PISTILLATE—Hardy, robust grower, 

blooms and ripens with crescent, heavy producer. Fruit 

large, glossy, red, fine and of high quality. One of the 
best grown. 

LovETT STAMINATE—Vigorous plant. Fruit large, 

uniform in shape, high color. Flavor fine. A good berry 
for market. 

CRESCENT PISTILLATE—Large, conical fruit of a 

bright scarlet, firm flesh of fine quality, ripens early and 

bears a long time, very productive. One of the best for 

South Dakota. Must be planted with other varieties. 

SENATOR DUNLAP—On our grounds, produces the 
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largest fruit of all, a very dark crimson in color, flavor 

the best, heavy yielder. 

Price: Per dozen, 15 cents; per hundred, $1.00; per 

thousand, $5.00. 

Miscellaneous. 

_ BUFFALO BERRIES—A native shrub or tree. Some- 
times grow to the height of 15 feet, absolutely hardy 

anywhere. The tree is fairly red with frnit which stays 
on tree all winter. Fruit does not get its flavor until after 

heavy frost, good for jelly, and makes a beautiful shrub 

or tree. for the front yard. 3 to 5 feet, 35 cents; 6 to 8 

feet, 50 cents. 

MULBERRIES—A quick grower, a good tree for the 

lawn, fora hedge or a windbreak. Brings a good crop 

of fruit every year that feeds the birds and keeps them 

from destroying other valuable fruit. ,5 to 5 feet 35 cents 

each, $3 50 per dozen; 6 to 8 feet 50 cents each, $5 00 

per dozen. 

ELDERBERRY—Everyone knows the elderberry. It 

does well here. 25 cents each. 
RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT—Mammoth a very desir- 

able kind. Tender, fine flavor. Small roots Io cents 

each. Old clump 25 cents. Divided roots Io cents. 
ASPARAGUS, CONOVER COLOSSAL—A_ well-hnown 

market sort strong grower. 
Piyear Oley ES Ozen Bi,50! 3. eis bape hardier aie 

2 years Olds 25 Gozen i.e eek ee ev wee 2.00 

CuHIVES—The smallest and earliest of the onion fam- 

ily. Hardy anywhere. Small clump 5 cents each, large 

Io cents. 

Evergreens, 

Properly handled evergreens are as easy to grow as 

any tree. There is only one secret about their handling. 

The roots must never be allowed to dry one moment, 

The sap is resinous and once checked in flowing can 

never be started again. Keep the roots wet and keep 

them covered at all times and you can plant with the 

same chance of their growing as you can with any tree. 

JAcK PINE—Easy to plant and quick to grow, hardy, 

soon makes a good sized tree. In many ways the best of 

all for South Dakota. 4 to 5 feet trees $1.00, 3 to 4 feet 75 

cents, 2 to 3 feet 50 cents, 18 to 24 inches 35 cents. 

_ SCOTCH PINE AND AUSTRIAN—The same prices as 
“Jack Pine. 

Norway SPRUCE—The same prices as Jack Pine, 8 

to Io inches 25 cents. 

WHITE SPRUCE—Same sizes and prices. 
BLAcK HILLs SpRUCE—Same sizes and prices. 
DouGLass SPRUCE—Same sizes and prices. 
COLORADO—I8 to 24 inches $1.00, I2 to 18 inches 60 

cents, 8 to 12 inches 35. 
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that called for all the trees we had to sell. 

RED CEDAR—3 to 4 feet 75 cents, 2 to 3 feet 50 cents, 

1% to 2 feet 35 cents, I to 1% feet 25 cents, 8 to 12 inches 

15 cents. 

ASH 
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Forest, Shade and Ornamental Trees. 

Forest Tree Seedlings. 
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In presenting our list of nursery stock, we wish you 

to bear this in mind. Everything we offer you, we have 
proven its adaptibility to South Dakota. Every tree or 

shrub can be seen growing on our grounds. 
many things in the east and northeast as far north as we 

are that fail here. 

demonstrate which is a success. 

There are 

It takes years of time and money to 

Every year we have 
many kinds on trial and each year we find a few that 

prove satisfactory and these we add to our stock list. 

This list is our only agent. We do not need highly 
colored plates or photographs to aid us in selling our 

stock. Every year we have enlarged our grounds de- 

voted to nursery and each year we have hada demand 

Our trees are 

grown on University Hill, the highest land in this section 
of country. We depend entirely on rainfall and constant 

cultivation. The fact than no watering of any kind is 

employed should be of great consideration to you when 

placing your order. Trees grown as ours (no irrigation, 

high, exposed), are heavier bodied, closer grained, better, 

stronger fiber and will stand transplanting better than 

trees grown on low and protected ground, having made a 

quick, soft, sappy, growth. We make no great claims of 

any kind. We present these few facts and our prices 

and we trust tothe good judgment of those whom this 
price list reaches: Our prices include boxing or baling 

and delivery to the freight depot. You have an earnest 

invitation, at all times, to make our place a visit. No 

matter what time of the year we can show you something 

of interest. 
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Ornamental Shrubs, Vines and Creepers. 

Snow BALLs. Everyone knows this beautiful shrub, 

a mass of snowy whiteness in the early spring. 25c each. 

Litac. You can remember the bunch at home, 

they grow still better in South Dakota, and have a heavier 

fragrancy. 25 cents. 

Litac PERSIAN. More blossoms and less foliage 

than the common lilac. The leaves small and narrow: 

Low growing. 35 cents. 

BLEEDING HEART. There is no need of description 

you have all seen them growing at mother’s or grand- 

mother’s home. 35 cents. 

HYDRANGEA Paniculata. Autumn’s glory. Come 

when nearly all the rest have come and gone. The 

flowers are borne in large pyramidal clusters from 7 to Io 

inches over. Pure white. 35 and 50 cents each. 

FLOWERING ALMOND. A very profuse bloomer. 

Very double, pure white and soft pink. One of the first 
to blossom in the spring. 25 and 50 cents each. 

TAMARIX. Beautiful, graceful, rapid grower. Fine 

for the front yard. In foliage it resembles the cedar. 

25 cents each. 

BITTER-SWEET. Hardy anda native of Dakota, a 

good climbing vine. The first part of the season the vine 

bears clusters of yellow flowers following in the fall by 

round orange berries which open and hang on the vines 

all winter. 25 cents each. 

HONEY SUCKLE. The low growing kind, two feet 

high. A free bloomer in the early spring. Flower a 

beautiful soft pink, very hardy. Red berries follow the 
flower and hang on all winter. 25 cents each. 

ACACEA ROSE (Moss Locust). Spreading, mossy; 

irregular, with beautiful clusters of rose-colored flowers 

in July. Hardy. 

BARBERRY. Used as hedge plants qulte extensively, 
yet they make nice specimen plants when planted single 
or in groups in the lawn. 

DoGwoop. Red Siberian. A fine hardy shrub with 

abundant foliage, dark green above and whitish below 

insummer. It has also very handsome deep red bark in 
winter. Ornamental singly or in masses, especially in 

winter, with a background of evergreens. 

SUMACH, Cut-Leaved. A very striking small shrub, 
with cut leaves resembling fern leaves, dark green 

above, whitish below, and putting ona rich crimson at 
the approach of autumn. 

WISTERIA CHINESE. Beautiful pale blue flowers in 
clusters like grapes. 25 cents. 

GOLDEN ELDER. Beautiful lawn plant. Bright gol- 
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den yellow foliage that stays on until the ground freezes 

up. Large clusters of snowy white blossoms and bears 

beautiful crop of fruit. 50 cents each. 

HARDY PHLOX. Few hardy plants do better in the 

hands of everyone than these. They thrive anywhere 

for anybody. Assorted colors, 25 cents. 

DIGITALIS (or Fox Glove). One of the old fashioned 

flowers that still find favor and are popular. They do 

well in all soils, make a grand display of bright color in 

July and August. They have a great range of color. 

Flowers thimble shaped, borne on 3 feet spikes. 15 

cents each. 

ACHILLEA, The Pearl. The best cemetery plant 

today for dry exposed places, makes a thick mat over the 
ground, growing about 12 inches high. Is one mass of 

white from May 15 to Oct. 15. The flowers are pure 

white, very double and resemble the fever-few or the lit- 

tle old fashioned chrysanthemums. 15 and 25 cents. 

SPIRED VAN Houttil. Everything considered this 
shrub stands first for South Dakota. As hardy as an oak. 

Never fails to bloom and in May the bushis a mound of 
snowy whiteness. You should havethis if nothing else. 
25 and 50 cents each. 

BECHTIL’S FLOWERING CRAB. A perfect shaped 

tree but very small. Hardly ever grows over 5 or 6 feet- 

In the early spring it isa mass of double pink blooms: 

The flowers almost equal a rose for beauty. 4 to 5 feet 

trees, 50 cents each. 

AUREA. Golden-leaved Spirea, with white blooms 

and golden yellow foliage; very showy. 

COLUMBINES. Fifty sorts mixed. Two years, heavy 

climbers. Each 25 cents, dozen $2.00. 
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PopPiEs. Oriental, two years old: Each 25 cents, 

dozen $2.50. 

GOLDEN GLow. (Rudbeckia) This new American 

plant is winning great favor wherever introduced. A 

hardy perenial, growing 6 to 7 feet high and producing 

hundreds of bright golden double flowers two to three 

inches in diameter, fine for cut flowers; when once estab- 

lished will produce an endless amount of bloom. Can be 
grown with very little care almost anywhere. Each 25c. 

SYRINGA (Mock Orange). Beautiful, tall, vigorous, 

hardy, with profuse white orange like flowers in May. 

_ Very popular. Six varieties. ' 

IRIS.-German, Spanish, Japan. Each 5c, loc, and I5c. 

TIGER LILieEs. These lilies will thrive best in a 

dry, rich, soil, where water will not stand in the winter. 

After planting they require very little care and should 

not be disturbed for years, as established plants bloom 

more freely thanif taken up annually. Entirely hardy 

and very easily grown. We have both double and single 

flowering sorts, state which is desired. Bulbs, each 

I5 cents. 

DAISY-SHASTA. In growth the plants. are as strong 
‘as a common field daisy, very tall, well-branched with 

fine cut foliage and huge white flowers borne in profusion 

on long stiff stems. The flowers are pure white with 

gold center, petals very long and center soft and velvety: 

It is a very pretty, hardy plant and one of the novelties 

that has come to stay. 15 cents. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM (Chinese Bell Flow- 

er). Blooms constantly from July until late in September, 

flowers large, bell shaped, of a deep shade of blue. 
An extremely rapid growing plant, will do well in an 

ordinary garden soil. Perfectly hardy, making a dense 

branching bush two to three feet high. 15 cents. 

PYRETHRUM UGLINOSUM (Giant Daisy). Very 

bright and attractive deep flowers, produced on stout, 
leafy stems, two to three feet high. One of the very . 

best and largest flowered perennial daises. 20 cents. 

PINKS—HARDY GARDEN OR May (Her Magesty). 

Pure white flowers on long stiff stems. Io cents each; 12 

for 75 cents. 

HOLLYHOCKS, MAMMOTH FRINGED. A grand new 

class of hollyhock. Flowers extra large, 4 to 6inches across, 

Yanging from semi-double to double. Petals finely 

curled and fringed; colors shell pink, rose and white— 
not kept separate, therefore cannot supply any particular 
color. They have a long season of bloom, from June 

until frost. Entirely different from all other hollyhocks. 
50 cents per dozen. 

AMPOLOPSIS (Virginian Creeper). The hardiest of 
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all the vines and the most rapid in growth. Foliage 

heavy and a dark green changing to. bright warm crim- 
son in the fall. 25 cents each. 

CLEMATIS FLAMULA. One of the best hardy, rapid 
growing climbers. Foliage a dark, glossy green. Fowers 
hairy greenish white ball. 35 cents. 

_ JACKMANNI. Is free in its form and growth, and an 

abundant and successional bloomer, producing flowers 

until frozen up. The flowers are large and of intense 

violet-purple. Remarkable for velvety richness. 50 cents. 

PANICULATA. A vine of very rapid growth, quickly 
covering trellises and arbors with handsome, clean, 

glossy green foliage. The flowers are of medium size, 

pure white, borne in immense sheets and of a most 

delicious and penetrating frageance, These flowers 

appear in September, at a season when very few uther 
vines are in bloom. 50 cents. 

Roses. 

Roses. Plant in such positions that the plants wil] 

receive the most sunshine. Use plenty of well-rotted 

manure, digging it in deeply. Roses should be laid 

down in the late fall, covered with soil to secure the best 

results. Prune out the old wood every spring and cut 

the whole bush back to Io or 12 inches from the ground. 

This will insure the bloom, both quality and quantity 

keeping the plant vigorous and healthy. 



Hardy Roses. 

MapAM PLANTIER. The stand-by in double white 
hardy roses. The flowers are rather small but the great 

number in each bunch more than make up for their size. 

25 and 50 cents each. 
Mrs. Geo. BRYANT. The best semi-double cream 

white hardy rose we have ever grown. It is equal to 

many tea roses. 25 and 50 cents each. 

HARRISON'S YELLOW. The hardy garden yellow 

rose of long standing. 25 cents. 
PERSIAN YELLOW. Still better than the Harrison, 

more double and deeper, rich yellow. 25 cents. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. The greatest climbing rose 

ever originated. The roses come in hundreds of a deep 
crimson. 50 cents each. 

ANNA DE DIESBACH. Hardy, bright rose color, very 

showy, particularly fine in bud. 25 and 50 cents each. 

GENERAL JACQUENINOT. Rich, velvety crimson, 

changing to scarlet crimson. A magnificent rose, beauti- 

ful in all stages. Hybrid, perpetual and is without a 
rival in fragrance and richness of color. 25 and 50 

cents each. 

MAGNA CHARTA—Extra large full flower, very 

double ana sweet, clear rose flushed with carmine, sure 

bloomer, one of the hardiest and best. 25 and Soc. each. 

PAUL NEYRON—Deep shiny pink flowers of largest 

size. The buds always develop into fine perfect roses. 

It is a good strong grower. 25 and 50 cents each. 

PRINCE DE CAMILLE ROHAN. Hardy, deep red. 

good size. Gives a good crop of beautiful roses. 50 cents 

Climbing Roses. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. The greatest climbing roses 
ever introduced. Hardy, rapid grower, bearing cluster of 

hundreds of small crimson roses. Will not bloom full 

and well until the third season after planting. From that 
time on it is wonderful. 50 cents and $1 00 each. 

DOROTHY PERKINS—Deep pink flowers, in habit, 
form and growth it resembles the crimson Rambler, large 

in size and very fragrant, 25 and socents each. 

BALTIMORE BELL—Pale blush shading to _ rose 

in color, very double flowers in beautiful clusters. The 

whole plant appearing a perfect sheet of bloom, 25 and 

50 cents each. 

PRAIRIE QUEEN—Clear bright crimson pink, large 

compact and globular, double and full. Bloom in clus- 

ters. Fine for this climate. 25 to 50 cents each. 

SEVEN SISTERS Very hardy luxuriant dark green 

foilage, blooms in large clusters with flowers varying from 

white to crimson. 25 and 50 cents each. 
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BEDDING OR EVER BLOOMING ROSES. Io, I5 and 

25 cents each. 

HERMOSA—RoOsy pink, an old time favorite. Every- 
bodys rose. 

MAMAN COCHET—A beautiful tea.rose especially for 

out door blooming. Makes an enormous growth; with 

rich healthy foilage, the flowers are of great size, produc- 

ed on long stems very double and full. Both buds and 

half expanded flowers are simply exquisite in form and 

color which is bright rose shading, yellow in center, true 

tea fragrance and the flowers are freely produced. 

BURBANK—Cherry crimson, the very deepest pink 
in cultivation, a wenderful bloomer, blooms early and is 

continuous throughout the season. 

HELEN Gou_LD—Hybred tea rose very satisfactory 
for general planting, large full flowers of bright flowing 

carmine, the bud is long and pointed and as sweet as a 
June Rose. 25 and 50 cents each, 

CLOTHILDE SUPERT—Bedding and _ garden - rose. 

This is the most famous pot and bedding rose, its charm- 

ing coloring shading, from pearly white to purest rose, 

double blossom, delightful fragrance, wonderful vigor. 

and freedom of bloom combine to make it a most beauti- 

ful rose. 25 and 50 cents each 

ETOIL DE Lyons. A good clear yellow, beautiful red 
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bronze foliage. A good summer rose. 25c and 35c each : = > Ss 

GRAUSS EN TEPLITZ. A summer bedder. A bright 
crimson. The greatest bloomer of all, it is always in 

bloom. The best red summer rose grown. 50 cents. 

The Paeonia. 

Those who have closely watched the advance in hor- 

ticulture are much impressed with the growing interest 

in these interesting flowers. It is one of the easiest 

flowers to handle. The strong vitality stored in its roots 

makes it especially easy to transplant. It is the healthiest 

plant in the world, never troubled by disease, fungus or 

insects. Not injured by cold or heat. At home from 

Florida to Manitoba. There are no more fragrant and 

attractive flowers than a bed of the gorgeous beauties 

with their varied colors. They rival the rose in beauty 

and fragrance and in our climate they are far more hardy 

and satisfactory. Dig the ground deep, using manure in 

plenty, plant where water will not stand, keep the ground 

well cultivated and your success is sure. We offer the 
following varieties, every one a gem: 

THE HuME!I. Double dark rose, blooms late. 15 

cents an eye. 

ROSEA GRANDIFLORA. Outer and center petalsred, 

fragrant, very prolific, remains in bloom a long while. 

Io cents an eye. 

GRANDIFLORA ALBA. When fully expanded it is 
purest white, fragrant and beautiful. 15 cents an eye. 

THE Rose. Bright red, very fragrant and beautiful 

I5 cents an eye. | 

COUNT OF PARIS. Very large, full, double, soft pink. 

I5 cents an eye. 

Frstiva MAxiIma. Large, pure white with crimson 

blotches in the center. 25 cents an eye. 

VicTORIA TRICOLOR. Large purplish rose, center 
straw color, tipped white. 15 cents. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. Beautiful fern-like foliage and 
first to bloom. 5 cents an eye. 
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